Variable® multi-purpose seating provides a common chair for varied applications, at a competitive price value. Designed by Alessandro Piretti, Variable is ideal for informal spaces where reconfiguration is encouraged, yet durability and style remain essential. Named for its multiple configurations, applications and ability to meet extensive needs, Variable extends beyond the corporate office to education, retail, hospitality, healthcare and recreational markets.

Variable features a one-piece molded shell construction with patented, dynamic flex-back designed to optimize comfort and support while encouraging movement. Flexible zones in the seat and backrest deliver optimized user comfort.
As a stacking chair featuring wall-saver legs, Variable is available in a Guest chair and Stool option, suitable for multi-purpose applications. A robust tubular steel construction provides optimal durability in spaces with frequent reconfiguration and handling, while a cut-out in the chair back aids in relocation and stacking. A dolly option maximizes storage capacity.
Variable Work chairs are ideal for casual, short-term applications when a full-featured task chair is not required. Used with Teknion’s Livello® height-adjustable tables, the Work Chair delivers height-adjustability, a swivel mechanism and integrated back tilt, all the necessary functions suitable for touchdown spaces.
Variable Hybrid chairs are compact, integrated desk and chair units. Designed to work with Thesis® Teknion’s line of learning/study tables and collaboration tools, Variable Hybrid features a worksurface and storage tray ideal for learning and educational environments. Casters encourage easy user mobility and classroom reconfiguration. An alternate height-adjustable model with 5-star base is ideal for corporate applications such as training and seminars.
guest chair

First Row: Dark Grey, Very White, Light Grey
Second Row: Ebony, Dark Taupe, Dark Grey, Medium Grey
Third Row: Blue, Vermilion, Orange, Deep Verde, Teal
Variable is a full-family seating line compromising task, conference, guest, stool, bar- and counter-height models, as well as a HybrED model ideal for educational facilities. Named for its diverse offering—multiple model styles, diverse configurations and assortment of shell colors, plastic and upholstered shell options, arm and frame/ caster finishes—Variable provides over 15,000 choices to suit any need. Design/performance • All models are available as a one-piece nylon shell with optional upholstered seat pad, or upholstered seat/back cushions • All models feature patented, integrated hinged back-tilt • 24/7 application and warranty • Generous 300lb (136kg) weight capacity

Finishes • Shell: 12 colors to meet corporate and education branding • Frame: Platinum (Satin)/Ebony paint; Chrome • Arm frame: matches chair frame finish • Plastic arm pads: Platinum Grey, Ebony • Work chair/Swivel Stool/HybrED height-adjustable base: Polished Aluminum, Ebony • Conference chair base: Polished Aluminum with two-tone casters • HybrED chair base: Platinum Grey, Ebony

Finishes • Shell: 12 colors to meet corporate and education branding • Frame: Platinum (Satin)/Ebony paint; Chrome • Arm frame: matches chair frame finish • Plastic arm pads: Platinum Grey, Ebony • Work chair/Swivel Stool/HybrED height-adjustable base: Polished Aluminum, Ebony • Conference chair base: Polished Aluminum with two-tone casters • HybrED chair base: Platinum Grey, Ebony

Features

01–03 stacking guest chair • Optional fixed arms with plastic arm pad • Accessories include pivoting tablet, bookrack, ganging device and dolly • Stack up to seven-high on the floor (five-high when upholstered), and up to six-high on a dolly (five-high when upholstered)—including models with or without arms or casters • Chairs with tablets stack 9-inch high on dolly • Features wall-saver legs

04 stacking stool • Available in Bar- and Counter-Height options • Optional fixed arms with plastic arm pad • Stacks 3-high and features a black footrest • Features wall-saver legs for maximum storage capacity

05 work chair • 360 degree swivel mechanism with a 4-inch seat height adjustment • Optional fixed arms with plastic arm pad • Height-adjustable 360 degree chrome footring

06 Quickel work chair • 360 degree swivel mechanism with a 4-inch seat height adjustment • Optional fixed arms with plastic arm pad • Height-adjustable 360 degree chrome footring

07 conference chair • 360 degree swivel mechanism with a fixed seat height • Optional fixed arms with plastic arm pad • Polished Aluminum spiker base with two-tone casters

08 hybrED chair • Optional non-handed plastic worksurface tablet and cup holder • Available with a storage tray base or height-adjustable 5-star base • Height-adjustable model features 360 degree swivel mechanism with a 4-inch seat height adjustment • Storage tray base model includes swivel seat and large storage space below the seat with unobstructed access from seated position • Storage tray is perforated for drainage and features a curved front base profile to accommodate foot placement